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Super Moon… 
A magnif icent Super Moon rose over Lapalala on 14 November, 

bathing the landscape in golden l ight.  

This super moon was a special one, as the moon was at its closest point to 

earth so far this century & it will not be this close again until 2034. 

Everyone on Lapalala was lucky enough to see the moonrise, 

before it  disappeared behind developing storm clouds.  

November 
Rainfall =    108.5 mm 

Min temp =  16.2°C 
Max temp = 28.7°C 
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Leopard research… 

Panthera cameras have revealed a startl ing array of 

wi ldl ife,  including some marvel lous images of resident 

leopards (Panthera pardus) .  

Information & images gathered on Lapalala will contribute towards a 

national database, giving researchers a more accurate idea of 

carnivore populations around South Africa. 

This magnif icent male sauntered past the camera, giv ing 

researchers a clear v iew of his rosettes.  

Yields results… 

Annemieke van der Goot has been appointed as Research 

& Veterinary Officer.  

In this role she will coordinate research on Lapalala, as well as 

conduct research on specific Lapalala projects. 

Original ly hai l ing from the Netherlands, Annemieke has a 

particular passion for rhinos & completed a PhD in rhino 

reproduction.  

Rare species… 

Research ready… 

MSc student Kevin Emslie was caught in action when checking 

camera traps recently. 

A nation wide study is  being done in cooperation with 

University of Pretoria,  University of Venda & Panthera. 

80 camera traps have been placed around the Reserve 

in a stratif ied grid & are checked every 40-50 days. 

One of the many highl ights revealed on the Panthera camera 

traps were 4 images of a lone male wi ld dog (Lycaon pictus).  

These rare carnivores are ghostlike, only revealing themselves by chance 

or being caught on camera. He was clearly on the move & it was fortunate 

these images were captured. 

The Waterberg is  one of the last areas left in the world where 

free-roaming packs of wi ld dogs occur.  
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Lapalala has assisted in various water projects at local  

schools – helping to connect the school with fresh, rel iable 

water.  

The teachers & pupils at Monala Primary were delighted when the 

Lapalala sponsored water tank & stand was installed & ready to go. 

It  was a fantastic way to close off the Outreach programme 

for the year.  

Monala water tank… 

Beautiful views… 

The planned removal of the northern Eskom power 

l ines is  underway. 

A stretch of approximately 10 km of lines will be removed in the 

New Year. 

This project wi l l  transform the landscape & make way 

for solar instal lat ions at each site in the region.  

The end of the l ine… 

Vultures welcome… 

Stunning wooden viewing platforms are being constructed 

at various scenic points around Lapalala Wilderness.  

Each site has been chosen for specific attributes that will offer 

superb, exclusive viewing at scenic spots. 

The perfect place to enjoy sundowners, or s imply relax 

while surrounded by bush veld sounds. 

This humble fence demarcates a very special  1  ha area of 

the Reserve. 

The area has become Lapalala’s vulture restaurant & it will be 

supplied with carcasses obtained through natural mortalities. 

Vultures do vis it  Lapalala on occasion & it  is  hoped that 

the restaurant wi l l  attract more of these very special  

birds, of which 3 species can be found local ly – Cape, 

Whitebacked & Lappet-faced vultures. 



 

 

 

Here’s looking at you… 
There were many other mysterious species that 

featured in the recent Panthera camera trap 

col lection. 

This brown hyena (Parahyaena brunnea) provided 

researchers with this ‘selfie’ shot as it wandered past 

the camera. 

Brown hyenas are nocturnal & predominantly 

scavengers – surpris ing considering that they 

have the strongest bite pressure per square 

inch of any other carnivore. 
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The summer burns programme has gone extremely wel l  

& is  almost concluded. 

The burns coincided perfectly with the summer rains & 

approximately 7000 hectares have been burned so far.  

Firebreaks have been secured around the perimeter 

of the Reserve, as wel l  as strategic f irebreaks within 

the Reserve itself.  

Hot stuff… 

LAPALALA WILDERNESS RESERVE 

One of the essential  f ield management tasks during 

the summer months is  coppice control.  

Certain species of plants need to be managed in certain 

sections of the Reserve, as they tend to encroach on areas that 

should be open grasslands & vlei areas. 

As the bushveld opens up once more, a variety of 

game wi l l  be attracted to these open areas, making 

for further spectacular game viewing. 

Under control… 


